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Overview
• Grant from the U.S. Department of Education 2010
• Grant requirements

• Establish post secondary programs for students with Intellectual Disabilities
• Integrated on the campus through participation in academic, social and vocational 

experiences. 
• Seven programs

• IUPUI
• Huntington University
• Franklin College
• Indiana Wesleyan University
• Vincennes University – Jasper Campus
• Vincennes University
• IPFW

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The first four programs are for students who are dually enrolled with an LEAThe lasts two are for students who have exited.  Both provide residential opportunitiesVincennes program leads to certificate program and/or Associate Degree



OUTCOMES: 2010 to 2016

• 138 Students
• 219 Classes Audited
• 250 Classes for Credit
• 61 Paid Jobs
• 102 Completed Program (12 exited before completing)
• 34  Returning for 2016 -2017 academic year
• Sampling of classes:  Guitar, Old Testament, History of Rock and Roll, 

Yoga, Aqua Aerobics, Speech, Early Childhood Education

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gwen:Outcomes:  For students? For parents? For postsecondary institution?Remarkably fast maturation, growth, and confidence – studentsSelf-determination, problem-solving, self-reliance – huge!Parents are typically blown away by their student’s maturation into young adulthoodIUPUI – expansion of appreciation for diversity; career path for some students into our field



PANEL QUESTIONS

• How to get buy-in from postsecondary institution? 
• How was it presented to postsecondary faculty?
• How was it presented to parents and students? 
• Who provides funding for classes? 
• What activities have students been involved with on campus?  
• How have you supported students on campus & if paid support, who 

paid for those? 
• If there are residential supports on campus – how are those funded 

on campus? How are roommates picked?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Find a “Champion” on campus BUT be sure to get buy-in from MANYNotes from Gwen:Uniqueness of IPS related to size, number of students and high schools – economy of scaleA small team of people began to meet in the fall of 2000 to do visioning around a new transition service off the high school campus for students in our Life Skills program over 18 years of age, including Gwen Chesterfield, Michele Grossman, 2 parents of young adults with disabilities, and a high school teacher.  We also had a university professor, Dr. Pat Rogan, on our original visioning team.  Once we developed the vision, and outlined our criteria for location, we evolved into approaching IUPUI with her support and navigation.  We spent 18 months planning and Pat was instrumental in getting the support of IUPUI.There were many details to address before a launch of this innovative program – we were pioneers! We recognized that hiring the right teacher was the essential piece to success – which delayed our start until 2005-2006.MOU developed between IUPUI and IPS that outlined roles and responsibilitiesStudents audit classes free of charge, if seats are openCollected data on students over 18 across our district to begin the student selection process and began mid school year with a very small group from predominantly one high school.  Marketing across our district staff, parents, students was a major endeavor.  Lots of visits, presentations. .etc.Students are on campus Mon – Fri days – no residentialIPS pays for the staff, utilizing a teaching position and IA position from the allocations for Life Skills Program to start with (economy of scale benefit)We evolved into hiring IUPUI work-study students instead of 1 CA – huge cost benefit!Free support from student mentors earning community service hours for their classes – we do a presentation in many classes at the beginning of each semester to offer the opportunity.�



MORE QUESTIONS

• Process of “accepting students” into project? What preparation did 
students have to begin classes and activities on campus?

• Challenges: What has been the top 3-5 challenges (collectively)?
• Outcomes:  For students? For parents? For postsecondary institution?
• Recommendations and Resources

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Note:  Forms, such applications, etc. can be obtained from DSI.Gwen:We have an extensive application packet and process – applications are due prior to Christmas break each yearCampus visits are required of applicants and parentsWe have a rubric used to review each student applicant with some key critical points, such as student interest in coming to the program (sometimes parents are more interested than students); likelihood of sustaining the purposeful day we develop for the student; willingness to learn to operate without close staff proximity…etc.We sometimes due additional observations and We always have a balance of students with high support needs and lower support needs in our student cohort – every year.  That is key to our core values when this program was developed.Our program has impacted many of our high school teachers greatly, in terms of raising the bar for their students, changing what and how they teach them.  We provide instructional recommendations to interested students and their parents and teachers to prepare the student for this program.We have written SITE Competencies and Outcomes to share with all that articulates what we teach and our desired student outcomes of the SITE Program. We do Person-Centered Plans with our students and people who know them best as a means of assessment to guide us in many ways, e.g., supporting students to select classes consistent with their interests and gifts; most effective learning strategies; career internships; matching with mentors via shared interests…etc.�Challenges: What has been the top 3-5 challenges (collectively)?In general – people (teachers, parents) having a vision of more independence and self-reliance for students as they advance into adulthood�



RESOURCES

• THINK COLLEGE   www.thinkcollege.net
• Down Syndrome Indiana 

• Forms used by sites
• Stephanie Garner - garner@dsindiana.org

• Presenters
• Suzanne Yuhasz (yuhaszs@ipfw.edu)
• Lisa Graham (lgraham@marion.k12.in.us) 
• Gwen Chesterfield (gkchesterfield@outlook.com)
• Maggie Brown (brownmg@myips.org) 
• Candace Joles (CJoles@vinu.edu) 
• Jean Updike (jeupdike@Indiana.edu) 
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